Green Horse Training Series
This series is designed for training young or green horses and will address a multitude of
disciplines. It is designed to create a controlled, non-stressful environment to get those babies out have
a great time with a phenomenal group of trainers. Spots will be limited. Please don’t hesitate when
signing up. Horses will need to be current on coggins and vaccinations. Horses are available for use (very
limited). Helmets are required. Wine and snacks with discussion to follow each day.

Session fee $60
Series discount $300 for all 6 (one free session)
Auditing- 30$

March 18

th

9:00-12:00 Jennalinn Teel Van Heusen
“Showmanship for the Green Horse”
-

Learn how to teach your horse (and yourself) the basics to the finishing touches.
Setting-up, turns, back-up and cadence.
Finessing patterns and planning ahead during maneuvering

1:00-4:00 Chrissy Southwick
“Colt Starting and Problem Solving from the ground to the saddle”
-

This will start with basics in starting the young horse
Ground-driving/ long-lining
Individual, specific problems unique to each participant

March 26

th

10:00-1:00 Jodi Pearsall
“Hunter Under Saddle and Pole Work/Starting Fences”
-

April 9

Begin to teach your horse how to use themselves to the best of their ability.
Emphasis on encouraging the horse to use its back and hind end as a foundation for
lead change and jumping work down the road.
Some work on low level fences/poles as a beginning step to teaching the horse how
to approach fences.
o We can do as little or as much fence work as the group would like

th

9:00-12:00 Wendy Washeleski
“Creating peace, love, gratitude, and mindfulness one stride at a time”
-

Taking a look within oneself to master the game of life or for this instance with your
horse.
Deepening connection, feel, and horse's movement
Building confidence and focus in both horse and rider.

1:00-4:00 Liz Hodge-Nier
“Trail Obstacles- Confidence building for your junior horse”
-

This will involve teaching your horse to maneuver obstacles (Ranch and regular trail)
Desensitizing to “scary” obstacles
Spacing, pacing, and striding to properly execute obstacles

April 30th
10:00-1:00 Dawn Gilbert
“Horsemanship and Equitation”
-

Introducing/schooling the green horse on lateral movements and key pattern
components
The rider's planning and visualization of a pattern.

Location: Roaring Brook Equine Facility
5917 Bealuk rd
Lowville, NY 13367

Must sign up ahead of time by email or
phone
315-489-9790
Dr. Lindsey Peck
Drlindsey.rbvs@gmail.com

Trainer Biographies
Jennalinn Teel Van Heusen
Graduate of Morrisville with an associate’s degree in equine science &
management in 2005. I was the hunt seat trainer at Char-O-Lot ranch for 20062007, owner of Jennalinn Show Horses for 11 years, assistant IHSA western coach
at Cazenovia College, open & 4-h judge for 13 years, and has coached multiple
riders to top 5 over all rankings in the nation, including my non pro that lead and won the novice non
pro showmanship over all ranking title for 2012.
_____________________________________________________________________________________

Chrissy Southwick
Chrissy specializes in Hunter and Jumpers and Colt Breaking and Pleasure Driving.
She has worked with horses for over 15+ years, starting from Hunters & Jumpers
from a young age. As a child she was brought up on a Thoroughbred farm and was
taught at a very young age to ride saddle seat and driving park horses. She later
retrained OTTB's become riding and jumping horses. This helped Chrissy explore her
world into AQHA, APHA, OTTBS and Racing Standardbreds, Clydesdales, Connemara’s and Welsh ponies.
Throughout her life she has been given the opportunity to ride amazing horses. Some of the horses
those horses are now competing at world level events. She has rode under many reputable trainers and
instructors throughout her career but is now more focused on her own farm (Hunter Hack Farm,
Boonville, NY) retraining OTTB's, colt breaking and finishing show horses, and enjoying her Sport horses,
Stock breeds and Welsh ponies.
_____________________________________________________________________________________

Liz Hodge-Nier
Durand's East Edge Ranch Clayton NY
Liz specializes in building comfort, confidence and communication
between you and your equine companions. For over 15 years, through
Resistance Free certification she has developed a very successful and
educational lesson program. Within this program we have a highly competitive, elite show team and
safe, responsible recreational riders of all ages and levels

Jodi Pearsall
Jodi is a trainer of USEF and AQHA hunters and all-around horses from the
local to world show level. Her awards and rider’s awards include: 2015 AQHA
World Show All-Around Amateur Horse and Rider, 2015 AQHA Congress
Reserve Champion, 14-18 Hunter Hack Horse and Youth Rider, 2015 Level 1
Champions and Reserve Champions in Hunter Hack and Working Hunter, as
well as multiple Top Ten Year End AQHA High Point Exhibitors, and Multiple
Congress Champions and Top Ten Exhibitors. She is also a CWD Sponsored Rider, a SUNY Morrisville
graduate, AQHA Professional Horseman, and 20+ years of experience Trainer at Winding River Quarter
Horses.
____________________________________________________________________________________

Wendy Washeleski
Wendy is a multiple world champion coach, certified yoga instructor, life
coach, creator and founder of The Equine Transformation Foundation and
Fall Brook Stable & Yoga which is nestled on exquisite property in Taberg NY.
Wendy has touched, moved, and inspired so many others not only through
her background in human services & psychology but through her passion of
combining the power of yoga & horses together as one. Her mission is to bring about new awareness
and knowledge to help reduce the suffering in both horses and riders and to create a bond like no other.
Through this way of training and mental coaching, Wendy has produced a tremendous amount of
success not only in the show pen but also through increasing the level of success in all areas of her
student's lives. Wendy has spent her entire life on mastering the art of equine and learning about the
human mind. She has studied with some of the world’s top horsemen, yogis, & philanthropists. Her
technique is very unique and unlike most.
_____________________________________________________________________________________

Dawn Gilbert
AQHA Professional Horseman
Dawn is a 1997 graduate of the Equine Science & Management program at
SUNY Morrisville. Since that time she’s coached riders to World, National
and Congress Champion and Reserve Champion titles in multiple associations
(AQHA, ApHC , and PtHA), in events ranging from Working Hunter to
Keyhole. She has been Top Five in multiple breeds World, National, and/or
Congress shows in multiple events as well as led National Honor Roll standings in multiple breeds.

